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Following the publication of the original article [1], 
the corresponding author was informed of two mis-
takes present in the originally published Additional 
file  23 Table  S10. The sequences of the oligonucleo-
tides YB320 and YB362, which were used as forward 
primers for amplification of the candidate CREs 
Hsp23_E2 and Prx2540-1_E, were not entered cor-
rectly into this table.

The correct sequence of YB320 is 5’-TAG TTG GGG 
ATG TCT TCG AAT GTA CAT ATG TTC CAA ATCG -3’ 
and of YB362 is 5’- TAG TTG GGG ATG TCT TCC ATT 
TAG CTC ATC TCC ACG CTAG -3’.

The correct Additional file  23 Table  S10 is included 
in this Correction article and the original article [1] has 
been updated.

Supplementary Information
The online version contains supplementary material available at https:// doi. 
org/ 10. 1186/ s12864- 022- 08473-0. 

Additional file 23: Table S10. Excel file with description of synthetic DNA 
fragments (oligos and gene blocks).
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